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renewed; all the sorrows he had undergone were obliterated from
his soul; with unbroken cheerfulness he repeated to himself pass-
ages of various poems, particularly of the Pastor Fido, which, in
these solitary places, flocked in crowds into his mind. He also
recollected many pieces of his own songs, and recited them with
a peculiar contentment. He peopled the world which lay before
him with all the forms of the past; and each step into the future
was to In'm. full of augury of important operations and remarkable
events.
Several men, who came behind him in succession, and saluted
him as they passed by to continue their hasty way into the moun-
tains, by steep footpaths, sometimes interrupted his thoughts with-
out attracting his attention to themselves. At last a communicative
traveller joined him, and explained the reason of this general pil-
grimage.
"At Hochdorf," he said, "there is a play to be acted to-
night, and the whole neighbourhood is gathering to see it."
"How!" cried Wilhelm. "In these solitary hills, among
these impenetrable forests, has theatric art sought out a place, and
built herself a temple ? And I am journeying to her festivities !"
"You will wonder more," said the other, "when you learn by
whom the piece is to be played. There is in the place a large
manufactory which employs many people. The proprietor, who
lives, so to speak, remote from all human society, can find no
better means of entertaining his workmen during winter, than al-
lowing them to act plays. He suffers no cards among them; and
wishes also to withdraw them from all coarse rustic practices. Thus
they pass the long evenings; and today, being the old gentle-
man's birthday, they are giving a particular festival in honour
of him."
Wilhelm came to Hochdorf, where he was to pass the night;
and alighted at the manufactory, the proprietor of which stood as
a debtor in his list.
"When he gave his name, the old man cried in a glad surprise:
" Ay, sir, are you the son of that worthy man to whom I owe so
many thanks; so long have owed money ? Your good father has
had so much patience with me, I should be a -knave if I did not
pay you speedily and cheerfully. You come at tlxe proper time to
see that I am fully in earnest about it."
He then called out his wife, who seemed no less delighted than
himself to see the youth: she declared that he was very like his

